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New Horizons
54' (16.46m)   2014   Azimut   Flybridge
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Azimut
Engines: 2 Volvo Penta Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: D 11B1 Cruise Speed: 20 Knots
Engine HP: 725 Max Speed: 25 Knots
Beam: 15' 7" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 2
Max Draft: 4' 5" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 156 G (590.52 L) Fuel: 618 G (2339.38 L)

$849,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Subcategory: Flybridge
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2014
Beam: 15'7'' (4.75m)
Max Draft: 4' 5'' (1.35m)
LOA: 54' 4'' (16.56m)
LWL: 43' (13.11m)
Cabins: 4
Sleeps: 6
Heads: 2

Maximum Speed: 25 Knots
Cruise Speed: 20 Knots
Range NM: 300
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Planing
Air Conditioning: Yes

Displacement: 54000 lbs
SeaKeeper: Yes
Fuel Tank: 618 gal (2339.38 liters)
Fresh Water: 156 gal (590.52 liters)
Holding Tank: 46 gal (174.13 liters)
Imported: No
Builder: Azimut

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo Penta
D 11B1
Inboard
725HP
540.63KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 923
Year: 2013
Serial #: 7011303320
Location: Port

Engine 2
Volvo Penta
D 11B1
Inboard
725HP
540.63KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 923
Year: 2013
Serial #: 7011303325
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

2014 Azimut 54 Flybridge - Updated yacht with Seakeeper stabilizer features 3 spacious staterooms/2 full heads, plus
separate aft crew qtrs. with wet head. Enjoy a leisurely luxurious coastal or islands cruise vacation & entertain in elegant
style. Easily owner operated. 725hp Volvo Penta engines.

This elegant and sophisticated 2014 Azimut 54 Flybridge is equipped with the highly sought after Seakeeper allowing for
more stable rides and comfort at anchor or at dock. She is in great condition, has never been chartered out, and has
under 1,000 hours. She presents a sleek, open, and modern style, with rich earth tone materials providing a warm yet
elegant environment for intimate gatherings or upscale entertainment. The gorgeous earth tones and furnishings
continue throughout the vessel into luxurious accommodations of three spacious staterooms and a separate crew
quarter located in the stern. Very comfortable environment for owner / operator circumstances and she has great
maneuverability. Perfect for your month-long escape to the islands or smooth evening cocktail and dinner cruising with
friends and family, the many gorgeous sunsets, exotic places and quick jaunts out on the refreshing waters are easily
within reach. She has explored the NY to Montreal to Cape Breton, Bahamas, and Florida waterways, allowing her guests
to enjoy rich vacations filled with culture, adventure and fun.

Vessel Walkthrough

Main Interior Deck Level:

As you enter the vessel from her spacious aft deck area, through the large glass sliding door, you are greeted by the
open sleek and elegant main interior deck which has ample comfortable areas to lounge and entertain. At the press of a
button, the large flat screen TV gently rises and the Bose sound system surrounds your senses. Proceeding forward and
stepping up 2 steps, you find a well-equipped galley to port with high end Miele appliances, flush front cabinetry in rich
wood which also conceals a fridge / freezer. A thick and sturdy but thin profile wood countertop with raised edging
conveniently located across from the fridge / freezer. Across to starboard is the ample and comfortable wrapped U-
Shaped seating of the dining area in cream color soft fabric and dark rich brown alligator embossed leather bases and
details. The large wood dining table also with raised edging easily allows for Buffet style or sit-down service to flow
unhindered. The helm just forward and adjacent, shares its seating with an adjustable seat easily transformed at the
push of a button, to use alternatively for extra dining seats. Helm is conveniently located to allow for an owner / operator
to be part of the entertainment and conversation of this grand area. Windows surrounding the entire main interior deck
level allow for great relaxing water views for everyone.

Lower Level:

As you make your way to the sleeping accommodations located on the lower level, straight ahead and forward is the
Queen VIP stateroom with hanging lockers and ample storage, large windows on either side and en-suite head that can
be shared as a day head due to its access also by way of a door in the hallway. The guest twin bunk room located to
starboard also has a large hanging locker and guests in this stateroom may avail themselves of the shared day head.
Continuing aft, you come to a spacious full beam master stateroom with a private en-suite head and settee for 2 with
large table which conceals a vanity and storage for desk items. Large windows provide great natural light and a grand
open feel for the owner. En-Suite head has glass door shower and modern sleek countertop with sink. Washer/dryer
combo is found hidden behind wood wall in master stateroom hall, across from the head.

Exterior Spaces and Flybridge:

Venturing to the exterior, the flybridge reveals a retractable Bimini hardtop which was replaced in 2023. The ample
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seating allows for intimate barbecue or sunset cocktails, or lounging about with easy access to a refrigerator, grill, small
teak dining table surrounded by comfortable cushioned seats in the area. Her flybridge is exceptionally spacious for this
size vessel with a second helm and great visibility for docking, people watching or the serene water views that will
surround you. The spacious bow has a large comfortable sun pad with convenient adjustable back rest.

Updates and Highlights

Updates:

New generator battery 2024
New gray water pump 2024
Waxed hulls and superstructure 2024
New propellers in 2024
New flybridge retractable soft top 2023
New Port and Starboard turbos in 2022 and 2023
Seakeeper serviced 2023
New house battery pack 2023
New swim platform, brackets, pumps, and keypad, 2023
New bilge pumps, and some ball valves replaced in 2023
Aftercoolers and transmission coolers and heat exchanges serviced 2023
New deck seat cushions 2023
New bath, shower mixes, 2023
New UPS power pack Direct TV boxes, new fusion stereo on flybridge, 2023
Two new television sets in staterooms, 2023
$1,400 worth of charts, chart books, East Coast USA, New England, eastern Canada and Florida 2023

Highlights:

Shaft drive
Low Hours
Seakeeper
2023 Bottom painted

Vessel Details

Salon:

U-Shaped cream color leather sofa with rich dark brown leather base
Matching cream leather Ottoman with dark leather base
Ice Maker
Samsung TV on lift, remote controlled
Stemware custom fitted storage cabinet
Bose surround sound
Fusion stereo player
Overhead lighting

Galley:

Stainless steel sink
Dedicated custom flatware drawer
Miele induction 3-Burner glass cooktop with built in/adjustable stainless steel safety bars
Stainless extractor overhead
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Stainless steel Miele convection oven
Fridge / freezer behind matching cabinet front to rest of galley cabinets
Thick yet thin profile wood counter top with edge conveniently located across from fridge/freezer with stainless
steel railing
240V/ 120 V ship service located above refrigerator
Elegant wood cabinets and drawers with flush front face creates clean modern look throughout
Large U-Shaped dinette in cream color luxuriously soft fabric and rich dark brown alligator embossed style leather
base and edge trim, with large wood table, and under seat storage, all located opposite the galley

Lower Helm:

Electrical system status display
Raymarine auto pilot
Two Raymarine hybrid touchscreen displays
Raymarine auto pilot
Quick chain counter and control for windlass
Raymarine AIS
Jabsco searchlight
Seakeeper display and control pad
Bennett trim tap control with LED indicator
Volvo engine displays
Volvo electronic controls
Xenta joyce control with Bow thruster
Richie Compas
Raymarine VHF with external speaker
Electric, helm seat with reversible seat for more spacious alternative use with dinette seating
Electric window
Adjustable steering wheel
Navigation light wiper switches
Bilge Pump activation
Black and gray water tank gauges
Engine pressure gauges
Alarm indicator lights
Sat Phone

Master Stateroom:

Queen Island bed with storage
Two person settee with table topped with 2 leather panels that lift to reveal storage and vanity mirror
Large hanging locker
Drawers
Samsung TV
Two large windows with blinds
Accent lighting
Overhead lighting
Splendide washer/dryer combo hidden behind flush matching wood cabinet across from master head

En-Suite Master Head:

Head
Stall shower with clear door
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Mirror cabinet
Modern styled sink
Overhead lighting

VIP Forward Stateroom:

Queen bed with storage
(2) Hanging lockers with shelves and drawers.
(2) Storage compartments
Wall mounted Samsung TV
Overhead lighting
(2) Reading lamps
Two large windows with blinds
En-Suite door to shared head

Starboard Stateroom:

Side-By-Side single bunks
Hanging locker with shelf
Wall mounted Samsung TV
Overhead lighting
Window with blind
Reading lamps

Head:

Access from companionway and VIP state room
Circular shower with clear door
Vanity storage
Modern vessel style sink
Head
Mirror cabinet
Overhead lighting

Flybridge Helm:

Raymarine auto pilot
Raymarine hybrid, touch screen display
Raymarine AIS
Raymarine VHF
Bennett trim tap control with LED indicator
Volvo electronic controls
Zenta joystick with bow thruster
Jabsco search light control
Engine start /stop button
Analog engine gauges
Alarm indicator lights

Flybridge:

Teak table with spacious comfortable U-shaped seating
Forward sun lounges and seating
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Teak sole
Refrigerator and grill
Garbage bin
Storage lockers
Stainless steel handrails
Overhead lighting
Hardtop with new retractable panel
Fusion stereo

Crew Quarters:

Located aft
Bunk
Sink
Storage cabinet
Seakeeper below floor

Electrical:

240/110 V power
KVH track vision satellite
Breaker panel located under lower helm
Breaker panel located in Galley above refrigerator
12/24V DC
GFI protection
(1) Shore power cable master on stern
Phone and TV receptacles

Engine Room:

Twin Volvo D 11 engines under 950 Hours
Kohler Generator 20 kW with 1250 hours - 3/15/24
(2) Racor filters for engines
Freshwater pump
AC Chiller system
Sea Fire fire suppression system
Fuse panels
Clear glass main engine strainers

Exclusions
Owner's Personal Belongings

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.
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Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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